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The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by henh. 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and -1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on 

r, 1921

This pffer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the

the 1st December,

w. a
8 th August, 1922.
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THE UNION ADVOCATE
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

Established 1867
Published every Tuesday afternoon, 

At Newcastle, New Brunswick, by the 
Miramichi Publishing Co., Limited.

Subscription price in Canada and 
Great Britain $2.00 a year; In the Un
ited States and other foreign count
ries, $2.50. All subscriptions are 
payable in advance. Single copies 5 
cents each.

ADVERTISING RATES 
The Rates for Transient Advertising 

in The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1921 are as follows

Per inch, first insertion....................75c.
Per inch, second insertion ..............40c.
Per inch, third insertion .................35c.
Per inch, each subsequent insert. 25c
Per inch. Card of Thanks................75c.
Per inch, Engagement Announce

ment  75c.
Per line, Reading Notices ..............10c.

with minimum charge of 50c.
Hirths, Deaths or Marriages...........75c
In Memoriam ........................... •....... 75c.
Poetry, per line .................................. 10c.
Caps and Black Face Readers 15c per 

line minimum charge 60a 
All prices above are for Cash.

Persons having no account with 
this paper will oblige by a remittan
ce with the copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applica
tion.

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE, N. B.
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A GENEROUS SON
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

On Thursday of this week, all 
comers, especially the kiddies, with
out distinction of class or creed, 
are invited by Mr. O’Connell to enjoy 
a picnic to be provided by him at 
Renous, N. B. As the locality is at 
no great distance from Newcastle, it 
is likely that many of our people will 
take in the enjoyment of the day, 
and see a sample of the practical 
Christianity, shown by “a generous 
son of New Brunswick.

His spirit of noble generosity is 
amply carried out, by his graSious 
hobby, of being a friend of children, 
especially of the orphans,—in the 
practise of which he is broad minded 
and liberal. From the hour, about 
ba.f a century ago, when :«s a poor 
boy, he shared his cents with his 
boyhood chums, down to the present 
day, when riches have crowned his 
efforts, his gieatest joy has been 
gathered from deeds of kindness to 

• others less fortunate than himself; 
acting in the spirit of “what is mine, 
is thine” towards the little ones, 
into whose lives he has brought a 
ray of sunshine, and gladness, and a 
good time, ever to be remembered as 
a red-letter day in their lives.

He has made his picnics an annual 
event, interesting and making child
ren happy. From a smaller begin 
ning, he has year after year added 
to the number, until now about sixty 
localities towns and cities, in various 
places both in North and South Am
erica have the benefit of his bene
factions ; and he has taken care to 
provide for the carrying on of the 
good work after he has passed to the 
“Great Beyond.”

His deeds of true love for his fel
low mortals are not confined to pic
nics; poor children have ever found 
in him a friend indeed and at festive 
seasons of the year he has cheered 
many a little heart, which hut for 
him, might have known no friendship 
or good cheer.

All this is carried out at a great 
expense and he feels amply repaid 
by the happiness it enables him to 
give—and happiness to himself. In 
his own way, he is repeating the 
call of his Master, “Suffer the child
ren to come unto me," and there 
must be a heaven in it all.

Mr. O’Connell is a native of Butter
nut Ridge, King’s County, in this 
province. After residing for some 
years in N. B. and the United States 
he took up his residence in Cuba, in 
which place he has become a weal
thy man. His career amply shows 
he has not forgotten the Homeland 
and his riches have not made him 
indifferent to the wants of the needy 
and the orphan.

May he long be spared to feel tl^e 
true joy of giving worthily and wear 
the title “The Orphan’s friend and 
a generous son of New Brunswick.”

are almost irritating when, by the 
recital of increases or eVifjences of 
imprôvemènt in “their" business, 
they suggest that we glance upward 
and note how the sun shines.

“The truth of the mattef," began a 
remark we recently overheard, apro-" 
pos of the foregoing, “is that these 
people dug down to a few fundamen
tals, made common sense plans and 
then carried them out.” It seems so 
simple and yet the catch comes in | 
the lqst clause. Martin, one of the Labor M. P. P.’a

Sales plans have been made, con-lfor Northumberland County, had 

ferences have taken place by the i been 8elected to represent New tinm- 
hour, day or week, yet In the aggres-1switk °» that Councll‘ At tbe Cou- 
sive profit-producing ends of busln-icil meet,ng‘ however‘ » >r»nsplred 
ess, unfinished work, delav in exeuu- that New Brunswick was not repre- 
tion of these self-same plans, hesit-!aen,e<l‘ much *° ,he surPrise ot ,ba

NOW IIP TO i 
NORTH’D M.LA.’S

Some time before the meeting of 
the employment Service Council of 
Canada, which took place at Ottawa 
from June 5th to 10th last, a notice 
appeared in the organs of the New 
Brunswick Government that J. S.

ancy in adopting them and general 
lack of “follow through” to the last 
notch, have left a lot of effort lying 
almost in the waste heap.

When it comes to advertising, we 
cannot remind ourselves too frequen
tly that, while we advertise to mil
lions, we do it to sell to the individ
ual. These little points, as repre
sented by one person, are the end 
of our many searches.

It’s the one buyer, many times 
multiplied, who makes the “net earn
ings” read on the Annual Report as 
“big profits.”

Good business “has arrived,” “will 
arrive and "may arrive” to various 
concerns in one of these proportions 
in relation to the way in which rea
sonably good plans have been car
ried through to the very finish. Are 
we doing it thoroughly? Is a sixty 
percent good plan getting one hun
dred percent execution? That’s the 
thought.

One thing after another
When Wul, the Apostle, preached 

on Mars Hill, it was not the first 
time that the people flocked to hear 
or to see some new thing. Nor is 
it the last. In a very real sense, 
new things, new experiences, new 
ideas make up life itself. Many 
people, as we know, find existence 
but a squirrel cage,—eternal move
ment and eternal sameness,—but on
ly the unthinking. For any one 
with new thoughts or, rather, with 
new vision of old thoughts, life is 
one adventure after another.—Ex.

other provinces as well as to the La
bor people and others of this provin
ce who, very naturally, felt chagrin
ed at the turn of affairs and some
what mystified as to who was res
ponsible—whether Mr. Martin or the 
Government had backed down at the

An opportunity to secure the^gjong wearing Linoleum Rugs at 
about one half their regular price. Patterns are assorted and 

the quality the very best.

3 ft. x 9 ft................ ... for $2.29 18 inches x 9 ft... ........ for $1.29
3 ft. x 12 ft............... ... for 2.79 18 inches x 12 ft.. ........ for 1.49
4è ft. x 9 ft............... 7 4 1-2 x 12 ft............ ........ for 4.49

IRRITABLE PEOPLE
Are Usually Victims of Poor 

Blood and Weak Nerves.

IS IT— “HAS”, “WILL” or “MAY”?
While a lot of us have been wor

rying and tearing our hair and look
ing for some plan which, like a ma
gic wand, we could wave over the 
“troubles of our discontent" and 
soothe the turbulent waters of busi
ness uncertainty, others have broken

and

Irritability is one of the manifes
tations of nervousness, and it becom 
es wofrse as the nerves become more 
unstrung and approach a state of ex
haustion. No one is irritable from 
preference, and this state is often 
only the outward expression of a 
great deal of physical suffering which 
friends do not realize. It is accom
panied by headaches, sleeplessness, 
nervous indigestion and depression. 
Unless it is promptly checked more 
serious trouble develops.

The treatment for the earlier 
stages of nervousness, as well as the 
more advanced condition, is one of 
nutrition of the nerve cells, requiring 
a tonic. As the nerves get their 
nourishment from the blood, the treat 
ment must be directed towards build 
ing up the blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills act directly on the blood, and 
have proved of the greatest benefit 
in a great many cases of this kind. 
A tendency to anaemia or bloodless
ness, shown by most nervoiA people, 
is also, corrected by these tonic pills. 
This is shown by the case of Mr. 
Kenneth R. McDonald, Tarbot, N. S. 
who says: “For a long time I was a 
severe sufferer from nervous trouble, 
with the result that I grew pale and 
weak, lost weight, slept poorly, and 
always felt tired out. Various medi
cines I tried had no beneficial effect, 
until finally I was persuaded to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I found 
these just what I needed, as after 
taking them a couple of months I not 
only gained in weight, but felt stron
ger, more cheerful and better in ev
ery way. I feel that I cannot praise 
these pills too highly for what they 
have done for me.”

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills through any dealer In medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. ^yi 
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

last moment, or whether the apnvint- 
ment hfed never been made and im
mediately withdrawn on account of 
some falling out between the Gr.’o**r.- 
ment and its troublesome indepen
dent supporter. Careful scanning ot 
the reports of the Council proceed 
ings gave no light on the mystery. 
But later enquiry reveals the fact 
that Mr. Martin had not, either be
fore or at the time of the Council 
meeting or long afterwards, been 
notified, either officially or unoffici
ally. of his appointment on the Em
ployment Service Council. Seeing 
his alleged appointment in the press, 
he would naturally wait for official 
notification but when approached 
concerning the news he knew noth
ing about it other than what was in 
the press.

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

the Government nor promising to 
the Independent Labor members of 
Northumberland County and their 
colleagues in other parts of the pro
vince. The successful Liberal candi
dates in the recent Dominion elec
tion were elected very largely by the 
vote of organized labor, and the only 
return so far for what generous but 

Now, what was the object in using ’ misguided support is the railway- 
Mr. Martin’s name if no appointment men’s cut In wages. Verily, the 
was to be made? Was pressure. workingman ha.; been a long-suffer- 
brought to bear from certain qunr-1 ,nK creature easP / lulled to sleep 
ters opposed to Labor sufficiently whenever any deal of importance is
strong to force the Government to 
force the Government to cancel the 
appointment before notice had been 
given to the appointee? Does the 
Government feel sufficiently strong 
to say to the independent electors of 
the Miramichi that their support is 
no longer required? Does it feel sure 
that it can continue to persuade the 
workers of certain other counties to 

vote the Liberal ticket as blindly as 
so many have hitherto done? Or 
have certain big interests such a hpld 
upon Premier Foster and the major
ity of his colleagues that they can 
force the Government to recall im
mediately any appointment distaste
ful to such big interests? .However 
it be, it is neither very creditable to

being arranged to his detriment. He 
has been sleepy in the past, but 
there are signs that his long subser
vience to such parties as make up 
the present government of New 
Brunswick and Canada id fast near
ing its close. The ne^t move is up 
to the Independents of Northumber
land County.—Times.

DOMimON^EXPRE’CS 
MONEY ORDER

IN PAYMENT OF OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS 
//* /o t/ or- Sfo/erj. your 
rr/oney prompt/y refunded

FOR SALE AT C PR STATIONS AND 
DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICES

GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
FORFARMERS

The spruce tree has long been king 
in New Brunswick, but • in the not 
too distant future it may be dethon- 
ecl by the humble white potato, which 
is being grown in this province with 
such great success. There is a 
strong demand in the Southern States 
for seed potatoes of the very best 
quality and absolutely free from dis
ease and if the farmers of this prov
ince prove themselves equal to the 
occasion and take steps to eradicate 
the various diseases, which now 
affect the tuber, they will find an al
most unlimited market for their pro
duct at the highest prices.

Tills w^s made clear from state
ments publicly made by American 
experts who attended the potato field 
day at the Fredericton Experimental 
Station last Friday. These gentle
men declared that the potato grow
ers of the Southern States were com

pelled to use Northern grown seed, 
and#the economic aspect of the sit
uation made it necessary for them 
to use only seed known to be free 
from disease. They take no man’» 
word for it but .club together and' 
send experts to the potatoe growing 
regions of the north and examine anti 
purchase the growing crops of pota
toes. They claim that there is a 
market for hundreds of thousands 
of barrels of seed potatoes of the 
right quality in the United State» 
each year, and can see no reason why 
growers in this province should not 
reap the benefit of it.

The hundred or so of potato grow
ers representing different sections of 
the province, who gathered at the 
Experimental Station in Fredericton 
on Friday, to participate in the pot
ato field day, were greatly impressed 
with the excellent program carried 
out. The speeches of the American 
experts was a very pleasing feature,, 
and it was made clear that if thfr 
farmers of New Brunswick can pro
duce potatoes free from disease, it 
will take something more than a hos
tile tariff to keep a goodly propor
tion of them from finding their way 
into the Southern States each year.
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T o Holders of Five Y ear 
51 per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds
Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.

CONVERSION PROPOSALS

TO REPORT ON MUSIC 
In response to represents tiohs 

which have beeen received, particu
larly through an Influentially signed 
memorial from musicians and others, 
the Archlblshops of Canterbury and 
York have appointed a committee on 
Church Music, with the following re-

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to* holders 
oT these bonds who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing 5j per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:—

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new ’Ronds will commence to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered. Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue. '

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

The surrenderee 
to the Minister of 
be

• 't


